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Most flying insect species use ‘‘asynchronous’’ indirect flight mus-
cles (A-IFMs) that are specialized to generate high mechanical
power at fast contraction frequencies. Unlike individual contrac-
tions of ‘‘synchronous’’ muscles, those of A-IFMs are not activated
and deactivated in concert with neurogenically controlled cycling
of myoplasmic [Ca2] but rather are driven myogenically by oscil-
latory changes in length. The motor neurons of the A-IFMs, which
fire at a rate much slower than contraction frequency, are thought
to play the limited role of maintaining myoplasmic [Ca2] above
the critical threshold that maintains the muscle in a stretch-
activatable state. Despite this asynchronous form of excitation–
contraction coupling, animals can actively regulate power output
as required for different flight behaviors, although the neurobio-
logical and biophysical basis of this regulation is unknown. While
presenting tethered flying fruit flies, Drosophila melanogaster,
with visual stimuli, we recorded membrane potential spikes in
identified A-IFM fibers. We show that mechanical power output
rises and falls in concert with the firing frequency of all A-IFM fibers
and cannot be explained by differential recruitment of separately
innervated motor units. To explore the hypothesis that myoplasmic
[Ca2] might similarly rise and fall in concert with firing frequency,
we genetically engineered Drosophila to express the FRET-based
Ca2 indicator cameleon selectively within A-IFMs. The results
show that Ca2 levels increase in proportion to muscle firing rate,
both during spontaneous flight and when muscle spikes are
elicited electrically. Collectively, these experiments on intact ani-
mals support an active role for [Ca2] in regulating power output
of stretch-activated A-IFM.
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The remarkable proliferation and evolutionary success offlying insects is due in large part to the unique properties of
the muscles that power their wings. Members of the most
successful groups of insects, including the Dipteran order to
which Drosophila belongs, possess mechanically activated asyn-
chronous indirect f light muscles (A-IFMs) that oscillate at high
frequency without cycle-by-cycle motor neuron activation (1, 2).
A-IFMs have served as a useful model system for studies of
muscle structure and function, particularly after the application
of molecular and genetic approaches (3). The use of stretch
activation and shortening deactivation at a constant level of
activating Ca2 liberates A-IFMs from the need for an extensive
sarcoplasmic reticulum, thus permitting a greater percentage of
internal volume to be dedicated to contractile fibrils and mito-
chondria (4). Themotor neurons of the A-IFMs fire at a rate (5
Hz in Drosophila) well below contraction frequency (200 Hz in
Drosophila), and Ca2 is thought to be relegated to a permissive
role of maintaining the muscle fibers in a stretch-activatable
state (5).
In addition to simply generating sufficient power for sustained
flight, another critical requirement of flight muscle is that its
power output can be regulated as required for different flight
maneuvers such as takeoffs, vertical ascents, and forward accel-
eration (6). Because oscillatory contraction rhythm is decoupled
from neural drive, it is not clear how this active regulation is
achieved. One possibility is that the role of Ca2 is graded rather
than binary, such that the nervous system adjusts the tonic level
of Ca2 through changes in the firing frequency of A-IFMmotor
neurons. In this study, we attempted to test this hypothesis in
intact f lying animals by genetically engineering flies to express
a calcium indicator molecule in the A-IFMs. The results show the
A-IFM spike rate, mechanical power, and intracellular calcium
covary during flight in a way that is consistent with a power-
regulating role of Ca2.
Results
To investigate the possibility that the power output of the flight
motor is correlated with the firing rate in A-IFMs, we tethered
wild-type fruit f lies in front of a high-speed display monitor and
recorded the membrane potential of identified muscle fibers
using intracellular electrodes (Fig. 1 a and b). Each muscle
‘‘spike’’ represents a large excitatory junction potential in re-
sponse to an action potential in the fiber’s motor neuron.
Vertical oscillation of a pattern of horizontal stripes at 0.08 Hz
elicited a rhythmic regulation of power output as flies increase
thrust and lift in response to rising stripes and decrease thrust
and lift in response to falling stripes. An2-fold change in power
accompanied a 3-fold change in steady-state spike frequency
(Fig. 1c). Such experiments were repeated for five different
dorsal longitudinal muscle (DLM) fibers (cells 2–6) and all three
dorsoventral muscle (DVM) fiber groups for a total of 111
separate experiments. We recorded a significant positive corre-
lation in all cases (r ranged from 0.34 to 0.67; Table 1, which is
published as supporting information on the PNAS web site).
These results confirm that A-IFM spike frequency does vary
during flight (7) and is positively correlated with mechanical
power (8).
One possible means by which the fly’s nervous system could
regulate power is through differential recruitment of the 13
individual muscle cells within each bilateral DLM and DVM
pair. To test this hypothesis, we performed a set of 14 separate
pairwise recordings between synergist (DLM vs. DLM; DVM vs.
DVM) and antagonist (DVM vs. DLM) fibers (Table 2, which is
published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). In
all cases the correlation in instantaneous spike frequency was
very high (range 0.55–0.91) and significant. The results were
consistent with prior studies suggesting that the A-IFM fibers are
driven by a set of four loosely coupled central pattern generators,
two that drive the five motor units of the DLMs and two that
drive three motor units of the DVMs (9). We found no evidence
for differential recruitment of fibers within each synergist pool.
Thus, although changes in firing frequency might explain active
modulation of power, changes in recruitment cannot.
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To examine the time course of changes in power output, we
selected from our data set examples in which the changes in spike
frequency elicited by the vertically oscillating visual patterns
were rapid enough to approximate a step response (Fig. 1d). The
results indicate that power rises rapidly after a step increase in
spike rate but decays slowly after a step decrease in spike rate.
The time constants for the rise and fall in power were 0.442 and
1.79 s, respectively, compared with time constant values of 0.134
and 0.329 s for the corresponding changes in spike rate. These
results indicate that, if spike rate is responsible for modulating
power, it must act by means of an intracellular intermediate that
permits rapid activation but exhibits slow deactivation (Fig. 3a,
which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web
site).
Further evidence for a slow decay in muscle power is seen in
the complex relationship between stroke frequency and stroke
amplitude after a step decrease in spike rate. Immediately after
spike rate drops, stroke amplitude rapidly decays whereas stroke
frequency transiently rises before eventually slowly decreasing
(Fig. 1d). Prior studies suggest that periods of anticorrelation
between stroke amplitude and stroke frequency are due to the
activity of the tiny twitch-type steering muscles, which can elicit
rapid changes in stroke amplitude (10, 11). Because mechanical
power is roughly proportional to the cubed product of stroke
frequency and stroke amplitude (see Methods and ref. 6), a
decrease in stroke amplitude must result in an increase in stroke
frequency as long as the power input to the mechanical system
is constant. This is a likely explanation for the peculiar rise in
stroke frequency when the visual pattern starts to move down-
ward. After the control muscles elicit a rapid drop in stroke
amplitude, the oscillatory system responds with an increase in
stroke frequency, which then decays as the total mechanical
power provided by the A-IFMs slowly falls.
One possible explanation for the long time course in the decay
of mechanical power after rapid drops in spike rate is that the
activation of cross-bridges within the A-IFMs is regulated by
cytoplasmic [Ca2] (8). Although Ca2 is thought to play a
permissive role in stretch activation, we suggest that it plays a
regulatory role, albeit not on a contraction-by-contraction basis.
According to this hypothesis, when elevated power is required,
spike rate rises to drive additional Ca2 into the cell via voltage-
and glutamate-gated channels, thereby recruiting cross-bridges
or entire fibrils deep within the giant muscle cells. The minute
amount of sarcoplasmic reticulum, which is characteristic of
A-IFMs, would explain why it may take several seconds for
power levels to drop after a decrease in spike rate (Figs. 1d and
Fig. 1. Mechanical power covaries with A-IFM firing rate. (a and b) Muscle fibers were recorded during flight in tethered flies. Changes in flight behavior were
elicited visually by using a visual grating pattern that drifted alternately up and down. Stroke frequency and amplitude were measured with an optical sensor.
(c) Flies increased and decreased stroke amplitude and stroke frequency to effect changes in mechanical power in response to the upward and downward motion
of the visual stimulus. Power modulations correlated with changes in muscle firing rates. (d) In flight segments selected for rapid changes in A-IFM firing rate,
the time course of mechanical power rises much more rapidly than it falls (mean  SEM, dark shading). Red lines indicate first-order exponential fits through
the data. The up stimulus is indicated by light gray background shading (n 30). The down stimulus has no background shading (n 22). (e) Steady-state power
plotted versus steady-state A-IFM rate. Sixty-two flight sequences were averaged over a 4-s window (Fig. 3b shows seconds 2–6 after the onset of the up stimulus).
Data were binned by mean A-IFM firing rate; error bars represent SEM.
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3a). Whereas power recruitment may depend on the rapid entry
of Ca2 down its electrochemical potential, relaxation requires
actively pumping Ca2 across a membrane. To explore this
hypothesis, we created lines of transgenic flies that expressed the
FRET-based Ca2 indicator molecule cameleon (12, 13) under
the control of the promoter for Act88F, a structural gene that is
unique to the A-IFMs (14). One of the 10 stable lines that we
generated (an insert on the third chromosome) displayed bright
fluorescence that was restricted to the A-IFMs (Fig. 2a). To
measure in vivo changes in FRET, we tethered the flies within
the light path of a dual-emission f luorescent microscope
equipped with two independent photomultiplier detectors that
measured the emissions at 485 nm [cyan fluorescent protein
(CFP)] and 535 nm [yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)] (Fig. 4,
which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web
site). As indicated in Fig. 2b, the system was sensitive enough to
detect changes attributed to increases in intracellular [Ca2]
during flight. The strong correlation between spike rate and
FRET is apparent. In all cases, the onset of flight was accom-
panied by a brief burst in A-IFM spike rate and a concomitant
rise in FRET. Additional increases in A-IFM spike rate within
flight bouts were correlated with further increases in the ratio of
YFPCFP emission. Although early versions of cameleon ex-
hibited sensitivity to acid conditions, control experiments
showed that the changes in FRET were not caused by activity-
dependent changes in pH (Fig. 5, which is published as support-
ing information on the PNAS web site).
When f lying within the beam of the f luorescent microscope,
the f lies were not particularly sensitive to a moving visual
display, presumably because the intense excitation interfered
with their visual sensitivity. For this reason, we were not able
to elicit active modulation of f light behavior to perform an
extensive correlational analysis of FRET and spike rate.
Furthermore, because the muscle cells are large, it is not
possible to pass enough current to depolarize the cells directly.
For this reason, we chose a different preparation for accurately
quantifying the relationship between A-IFM spike rate and
Ca2-based FRET. The strong and well characterized synaptic
connections in the giant fiber escape pathway provide a
convenient way of activating the DLMs at arbitrary frequen-
cies in intact f lies (15, 16). Short shocks delivered by bipolar
electrodes placed in the visual lobes of the brain are sufficient
to elicit one-for-one junction potentials simultaneously in the
all DLMs via a short-latency bisynaptic pathway (Figs. 2c and
5b). With this arrangement, we were able to drive the DLMs
across the excitation frequency range that they experience in
f light while measuring the changes in Ca2-based FRET (Fig.
2d). The results show that steady-state FRET levels are
linearly proportional to the frequency of DLM excitation (Fig.
2e). During steady-state f light, a 3-fold increase in spike
frequency (from 3 to 9 Hz) results in a 1.7-fold increase in
power output (Fig. 1e), which corresponds to an 2-fold
change in %YFPCFP emission (Fig. 2e). Sustained high
stimulus frequencies (up to 25 Hz, at which point synapses in
the pathway began to fail) elicited further increases in Ca2-
based FRET. This finding suggests that [Ca2] is not saturated
at the endogenous activation frequencies measured in stable
f light. Similar results were obtained in experiments by using
f luorescent indicators injected into single fibers to measure
[Ca2] (Fig. 6, which is published as supporting information on
the PNAS web site).
Fig. 2. Intracellular calcium correlates with muscle activity. (a) Cameleon 3.1 expressed specifically in A-IFM (both DLMs and DVMs) but not synchronous muscle
(e.g., tergotrochanteral muscle, TTM). (b) During flight, increased FRET from YFP to CFP indicated that calcium levels varied with A-IFM spike rate. (c) Current
injected in the brain evoked simultaneous activity in A-IFMs by means of the giant fiber (gf) system. mn, motorneuron; psi, peripherally synapsing interneuron;
e, electrical synapse; c, chemical synapse. (d) In the absence of flight, calcium responses to single pulses (arrows) and trains of electrical stimulation at 4, 2, 1.5,
3, 2.5, 1, 5, 20, 12.5, 15, 10, 8, and 25 Hz. Bar height is only qualitatively proportional to stimulus frequency. (e) Steady-state calcium levels in response to brain
stimulation (mean of stimulus pulses 2–10 in each train) plotted versus stimulus frequency.








The results of this study support the hypothesis that cytoplasmic
Ca2 plays an active role in regulating the mechanical power
output of the stretch-activated, asynchronous IFMs of insects.
The conclusions are based on two separate observations in intact
animals: (i) that A-IFM spike rate during flight is proportional
to power output, and (ii) that intracellular free Ca2 is propor-
tional to spike rate. These experiments, which were designed to
explore muscle biophysics in intact animals, are limited in two
ways. First, we have not demonstrated that a direct experimental
manipulation of intracellular Ca2 elicits an elevation in power
output. Although theoretically possible using caged compounds,
this task is complicated by the fact that a change in net power
output would require simultaneous activation of a sizeable
fraction of the 26 individual giant muscle fibers. Second, we have
not provided an absolute measure of [Ca2] during flight. This
latter point is most important, because amplitude of stretch-
activated force in skinned A-IFM fibers rises from zero to
saturation quite steeply against a small increase in [Ca2] (17).
For the Ca2-regulation hypothesis to be tenable, [Ca2] in the
A-IFM cells of f lying flies must sit below the saturating levels of
their intrinsic Ca2-activation curve; otherwise a spike-
frequency mediated rise in [Ca2] could not evoke any change
in contraction mechanics. This test is thus constrained by the
recent observations indicating that only a fraction of the [Ca2]
increase required to elicit full isometric contraction is required
to elicit full stretch-mediated contraction (17) and that a large
fraction of troponin C in A-IFMs may be a stretch-sensitive
isoform with a narrow dependence on [Ca2] (18). Thus, for rises
in intracellular [Ca2] to have an effect on cross-bridge recruit-
ment and power output, the in vivo operating level during normal
flight must be far to the left on the Ca2 activation curve, or else
the fly would have little mechanical power reserve. Future
modifications of our experimental paradigm should permit
measurements of absolute Ca2 to test this clear prediction.
These observations should also be of use in refining new
biophysical models of stretch activation (17–19).
Methods
Tethered Flight. Female 1- to 5-day old Drosophila melanogaster
were rigidly affixed at the anterior base of the notum to the end
of a 0.1-mm-diameter stainless steel rod by using a light-activated
adhesive as described (6). For fluorescence experiments, f lies
were tethered ventrally by first removing leg segments distal to
the coxae and then gluing the sternum to a bent rod at a 30° angle
to approximate natural body position during hovering. After
recovery, tethered flies were maintained in a humidified cham-
ber for 1–7 h before experimentation. To elicit visually mediated
flight responses, we used a Picasso CRT Image Synthesizer
(Innisfree) and oscilloscope monitor (Tektronix 608) to present
a horizontal grating that drifted vertically according to a 12-s
square wave, alternating every 6 s between upward drift (eliciting
an increase in flight power) and downward drift (eliciting a
reduction in flight power).
Calculation of Mechanical Power. Wingbeat amplitude and fre-
quency were measured as previously described by optically
tracking the shadow of the two wings cast from an IR beam
aimed at a calibrated photovoltaic sensor (Fig. 1b) (20). Mass-
specific mechanical power was estimated from flight kinematics
and fly morphometrics as described (6, 21) but modified accord-
ing to more accurate measurements of mean wing drag during
tethered flight (22). Briefly, muscle mass-specific mechanical
power, P*mech, was calculated by summing the estimates of mass
specific profile power, P*pro, and induced power, P*ind (i.e.,
P*mech P*pro P*ind). This model assumes that there is sufficient
elastic storage to ignore inertial power and that flight muscle
accounts for 30% of total body mass (6). The expressions for P*pro
and P*ind, given previously (6), simplify to P*pro  Cpro 3n3 and
P*ind  Cind 1/2, where  is mean stroke amplitude, n is stroke
frequency, and Cpro and Cind are constants derived by combining
all of the time-invariant morphometric terms in the power
equations (23). In these experiments, we calculated the constants
Cpro and Cind to be 1.44  107 m2 and 10.5 m2s3, respectively.
Electrophysiology. Individual fibers were identified by using ex-
ternal landmarks (24) and recorded intracellularly (IR-283,
Neurodata) with 10-M glass microelectrodes filled with 150
mM KCl plugged with 1% agar to prevent leakage. Flies were
grounded with an electrode in the abdomen. Data were acquired
at 5 kHz (Digidata 1320a data acquisition board, Axon Instru-
ments) and high-pass-filtered off-line at 50 Hz through a four-
pole, zero-phase-delay digital Butterworth filter. Spike rate
was calculated from the instantaneous interspike interval. All
analyses were performed by using custom software written in
MATLAB (Mathworks).
Stimulation of the giant fiber required two etched tungsten
electrodes placed medially to the compound eyes with constant
voltage supplied by a stimulus isolation unit (SIU-90, Neuro-
data). Giant fiber stimulus threshold was determined by increas-
ing voltage levels of the 200-s excitation pulse until a systemic
twitch in the wings and abdomen was observed. In each exper-
iment, the membrane potential recording was examined for
synaptic potential failures after each stimulus artifact. Data were
not included in the analysis if failure occurred two or more times
in a train of 10 pulses or if spontaneous muscle spiking was
observed.
Generation of Transgenic Flies. Cameleon 3.1 construct from R. Y.
Tsien (University of California at San Diego, La Jolla) (13, 25)
was subcloned into the NotI restriction site of a pW8 vector
containing the Act88F promoter provided by J. Moore (Boston
University, Boston) (14). P-element germ-line transformations
of w1118 using standard techniques yielded stable lines of flies
expressing cameleon specifically in the A-IFMs. Variant cam-
eleon lines are described in Supporting Text, which is published
as supporting information on the PNAS web site.
Fluorescence Microscopy. The specimen stage of a Nikon Op-
tiphot-2 microscope was removed and replaced with a micro-
manipulator fitted with an adapter for the fly tether. Illumina-
tion from a Mercury arc lamp (Hg 100 W; Episcopic-
Fluorescence Attachment EF-D, Nikon) passed through
neutral-density filters to prevent the fly from overheating. For
each application, standard filter cubes (Chroma Technology)
controlled transmittance to the specimen. Dual-emission ratio
imaging of cameleon (Fig. 4) used a 440DF30 excitation filter to
excite the donor fluorophore, CFP. Incident light was reflected
to the specimen with a dichroic mirror (455DRLP); emitted
f luorescent light was divided with a beamsplitter mirror
(515DCLP) and filtered for CFP emission (480DF30) and for
YFP emission (535DF25). The fluorescence signal from the
entire thorax was measured with two photomultiplier tubes
(Model 814, Photon Technology International) in analogue
mode (  5 ms). Data were filtered off-line with a 12.5 Hz
low-pass Butterworth.
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